Prayer Update From Israel (August 7, 2013)
29 Av 5773

A recently discovered portion of a wall (lower two rows of stones above) on the southern
slope of the Ben Hinnom Valley, thought to have been built by King Hezekiah. A section of
the wall around Jerusalem was later repaired by Nehemiah upon his return from Babylon,
and finished during the month of Elul.
“So the wall was finished on the twenty-fifth day of Elul, in fifty-two days. And it happened,
when all our enemies heard of it, and all the nations around us saw these things, that they
were very disheartened in their own eyes; for they perceived that this work was done by our
God!
(Nehemiah 6:15)
1. THE SIXTH MONTH, THE MONTH OF ELUL
Wednesday August 7th begins the month of Elul, the 6th month in the Hebrew religious calendar
and the 12th of the civil year. This is traditionally a month of self-examination and repentance
before the Lord in preparation for the High Holy Days of Yom T’ruah (The Day of
Trumpets/Rosh Hashanah) and Yom Kippur (The Day of Atonement). As a call to this, it is
customary in some Jewish circles to blow a blast on the shofar each morning (except the
Sabbath) throughout the month. A further ancient practice is to recite Psalm 27 each day from
the First of Elul through the “Last Great Day” of the Feast of Tabernacles (Sukkot). This
wonderful psalm reaffirms our trust in the Light and Salvation of our LORD (vs. 1), the
importance of seeking His face, dwelling in His presence and gazing on His beauty (vss. 4,8),
our place of safety in His sukka—“shelter” and tent (vs. 5), and our utter dependence on Him to
deliver us from our adversaries (vs. 12). As quoted beneath the picture in the heading, it was
during this month of Elul that Nehemiah finished rebuilding the Wall around Jerusalem
(Nehemiah 6:15).
We see this as a time for inspecting our “walls,” securing all breaches, all places of
vulnerability along our ‘borders’.

PLEASE PRAY:
*For revelation that it is the Lord’s kindness (Romans 2:4b) that leads us to repentance;
that many Jewish people will sense the Holy Spirit drawing them and will respond.
*For an awareness amongst believers of the importance of examining and securing our
spiritual borders.
*That as with the returned remnant from Babylon (Ezra and Nehemiah) the LORD release
spiritual guidance and leadership upon His returned people in our day. *That He define
Israel’s physical borders and the lines of Jerusalem according to His desire (Psalm 147:14),
in such a way as even Israel’s enemies will “perceive was done by God” (Nehemiah 6:16).
*That He Himself becomes a “wall of fire around Jerusalem, and her Glory within”
(Zechariah 2:5)!
2. CURSES AND BLESSINGS ON ZION
“Let those who hate Zion be put to shame and turned back…neither let those who pass by
them say, ‘The blessing of YHVH be upon you; We bless you in the name of YHVH” (Psalm
129:5, 8).
“Thus says YHVH of Armies, ‘I am zealous for Jerusalem and for Zion with great zeal…’”
(Zechariah 1:14b).
“Thus says YHVH: ‘I will return to Zion, and dwell in the midst of Jerusalem. Jerusalem
shall be called the City of Truth, the Mountain of YHVH of Armies, the Holy Mountain.’”
(Zechariah 8:3).
“Let heaven and earth praise Him, the seas and everything that moves in them. For God will
save Zion and build the cities of Judah, that they may dwell there and possess it. The
descendants of His servants will inherit it, and those who love His name will dwell in it”
(Psalm 69:34-36 NAS).
We have commented in the past how in recent years anti-Semitism has increasingly begun
to cloak itself in the protest that it is not “against Jews”—just Zionism. The Scriptures
above (drawn from some 63 in the Hebrew Bible!) show how the God of Israel not only
loves the word Zion, but the city He has called by that name and the people whom he has
vowed to return to live in it forever.
Friday was Quds or Al-Quds Day (Al-Quds is an Arabic expression designating Jerusalem)
— a day set aside for anti-Zionist rallies throughout the Muslim world. In 1979, the Ayatollah
Khomeini designated the last Friday of Ramadan to be a day for Muslims to express solidarity
with the Palestinian people, and opposition to Zionism and the Israeli control of Jerusalem.
Millions of Muslims in 80 countries across the world participated in the annual event. On
Friday Hassan Rouhani, the Muslim cleric who on Sunday would take office as Iran’s new

president replacing Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, spoke before an Al-Quds Day crowd, where he was
quoted by Iran’s semi-official student news agency ISNA as stating, “The Zionist regime is a
wound that has sat on the body of the Muslim world for years and needs to be
removed.” Shortly thereafter, Prime Minister Benyamin Netanyahu’s office in Jerusalem issued
a condemnation, “Rouhani’s true face has been revealed earlier than expected…Even if they
will now rush to deny his remarks, this is what the man thinks and this is the plan of the
Iranian regime…These remarks by President Rouhani must rouse the world from the illusion
that part of it has been caught up in since the Iranian elections…The president there has
changed, but the goal of the regime has not: to achieve nuclear weapons in order to threaten
Israel, the Middle East and the peace and security of the entire world. A country that threatens
the destruction of the State of Israel must not be allowed to possess weapons of mass
destruction” (“Rouhani: Nuclear row is West’s pretext to confront Iran”: The Jerusalem Post
JPOST.com, 4 August 2013, 14:50 IST).
Officials in Iran did indeed rush to deny the words of its President-elect, objecting that Mr.
Rouhani had been misquoted. The ISNA soon retracted its original quotation, saying the original
words were that “Israeli occupation of Palestinian land had inflicted a ‘wound’ on the Muslim
world”(i.e. with no calls for its ‘removal.’).
Whether or not Mr. Rouhani called for the Zionist regime’s removal, his predecessor, Mr.
Ahmadinejad had no qualms about doing so, addressing similar crowds on Friday, “I will inform
you with God [Allah] as my witness, a devastating storm is on the way that will uproot the
basis of Zionism”,adding that Israel “has no place in the region.” (“Iranian President-Elect
Rouhani: Israel a ‘wound’ on Muslim world”: The Jerusalem Post/JPOST.com 4 August 2013,
15:21 IST).
Meanwhile, in Lebanon Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah came out of hiding on Friday to
deliver his own Al-Quds address (his first major speech since shortly after the 2006 war with
Israel). In it he declared, “Israel poses a danger on all people of this region…including
Lebanon, and removing it is a Lebanese national interest…We want to say to every enemy and
every friend…we the Shi’ites of the world will not abandon Palestine, the Palestinian people
or the sacred sites in Palestine”(“Lebanese Christian leader assails Hezbollah for provoking
Israel”: The Jerusalem Post/JPOST.com, 4 August 2013, 13:51 IST).
PLEASE PRAY:
*The Scriptures at the head of this section over Jerusalem and Israel.
*That God will awaken voices in Iran and Lebanon to rise up in opposition to their leaders’
voiced hatred for Zion and the Jews returning to live there.
*That Zion will wave as a banner reflecting God’s grace and purposes on behalf of His
people Israel and all humankind (The word “zion” bears the same root as tzi’un—a
“signpost” cff: Jeremiah 31:21).

*That God will protect Zion…and that as international conflict increases related to Israel’s
right to a presence in Judea, Samaria and “Eastern” Jerusalem…her people will call out to
their God, and come to know and love the name of His Son, in whose name He:
“will save Zion, build the cities of Judah, that they may dwell there and possess it. The seed of
His servants will inherit it, and those who love His name will dwell in it”
(Psalm 69:34-36).
3. PRAY FOR THE NEW ALIYAH (IMMIGRATION) FROM FRANCE
An article in ynet.news.com this week highlighted the sharp rise in French immigration to
Israel. This week alone 450 olim (Jewish immigrants) arrived from France and England. There
were three flights from Paris and another from Marseilles. Immigration from France is expected
to reach 2,500 this year—a 40% increase compared to the number last year. One 40-year-old
immigrant arriving with her husband and two teenage daughters spoke of how, “I feel I’ve
arrived home, making aliyah is a dream come true.” But she also expressed her opinion of how
for Jews, “the situation in France had become unbearable. There is a large Muslim community
and harsh political criticism of Israel. Therefore we preferred to leave” (“French immigrants in
Israel: ‘Situation became unbearable’”: ynetnews.com; 08/02/13, 16:51).
Jeremiah 16:15b-17a speaks of how the LORD will bring His children Israel “back into their
land which I gave to their fathers. ‘Behold, I will send for many fisherman,’ says the LORD,
‘and they shall fish them; and afterward I will send for many hunters, and they shall hunt
them from every mountain and every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks. For my eyes are
on all their ways…’”
PLEASE PRAY:
*For blessing, protection and provision upon the French Jews coming into Israel…that
they be absorbed quickly into the society.
*That they come into contact with Messianic Jewish citizens who can guide them into a
knowledge of their Messiah who died for them and the land to which they are returning.
*For believing citizens of France who love Israel (we personally know many), to be given
strategies as how to aid and encourage those whom God is leading to return to Israel.
*That Jews in France and elsewhere for whom the Lord has sent forth his “fishermen” will
hear and respond and return to the Land of their Fathers while there is still time—before
the coming of the ‘hunters’.

THIS WEEK’S TORAH PORTION:

From ancient times there has been a weekly portion (Parashah) from the first five books of
Moses (The Torah) and an ending (Haftarah) from the Prophets read on the Sabbath in
synagogues around the world. This portion is given a Hebrew name drawn from the opening
words of the Torah passage. An illustration of this practice appears to have been recorded in
Luke 4:16 where Yeshua (Jesus) arrived in the synagogue in Nazareth and was asked to read the
portion (Isaiah 61) from the Prophets. We have found that in perusing these weekly readings,
not only are we provided opportunity to identify in the context of God’s Word with millions of
Jewish people around the world, but very often the Holy Spirit will illumine specific passages
pertinent that week in our intercession for the Land and people of Israel. All texts are those of
English translations of the Scriptures.
The readings this week are called Shophetim—“Judges”:
Torah: Deuteronomy 16:18—21:9
Haftarah: Isaiah 51:12—52:12
*Deuteronomy 16:18-21. “You shall appoint judges and officers in all your gates, which the
LORD your God gives you, according to your tribes, and they shall judge the people with
righteous judgment. You shall not pervert justice; you shall not show partiality, nor take a
bribe, for a bribe blinds the eyes of the wise and twists the words of the righteous. You shall
follow what is altogether just (Literal Hebrew: “Righteousness! Righteousness you will
pursue!”), that you may live and inherit the land which YHVH your God is giving you.”
The same Hebrew words are used for “judges” and “police officers” in Israel today. Their duties
on behalf of the people are to be executed (vs. 18) with mishpat-tzedek—judgment which is
righteous. These two words (mishpat and tzedek) are referred to in Psalm 89:14 as being the
very “foundation” of God’s throne. Interestingly, in the Hebrew translation of John 16:8,
Yeshua tells us that the “Helper” He will send after His departure will convict the world
“concerning sin and righteousness (tzedek) and judgment (mishpat)”. PLEASE PRAY: For the
powerful conviction of this Helper (Ruach haKodesh—the Holy Spirit) to sweep through all the
echelons— Administrative, Executive and Judicial—of Israel’s Government. Alas, bribery and
other forms of corruption mentioned in this passage seem especially to prey on the high places of
our government today. They have in fact resulted in the stepping down of more than one
President and a Prime Minister, and spawned seemingly continual accusations and investigations
of those in power. Thank God though, that righteous judgment does exist in our government,
that there are governmental leaders striving to be yashar –straight and upright. Pray that their
just actions be recognized—and that leaders whose ways are crooked would be exposed. Pray
for men and women bearing the righteousness which comes in Messiah to rise with favor into
these positions (We know personally Messianic Jews whose voices are now being heard in the
courts of the Land), displacing darkness with His light, diffusing the governmental atmosphere
over Israel with the fragrance of God’s holiness (II Corinthians 2:14; 4:6; 5:21).
*Deuteronomy 17:7; 17:12b. “So you shall put away the evil from among you.” “So you
shall put away the evil from Israel.” The word for “put away” means to root out or to
burn. PLEASE PRAY: for Israeli believers—that we will be merciless to evil we find within

ourselves—rooting it out, destroying it, realizing that evil allowed to work within us individually
pollutes not only ourselves but our nation.
*Deuteronomy 17:16. “But he [any future Israeli king Israel] shall not multiply horses for
himself…neither shall he multiply wives for himself, lest his heart turn away; nor shall he
greatly multiply silver and gold for himself.”
Deuteronomy 17:18. “Also it shall be, when he sits on the throne of his kingdom, that he
shall write for himself a copy of this law in a book, from the one before the priests, the
Levites. And it shall be with him, and he shall read it all the days of his life, that he may learn
to fear the LORD his God, and be careful to observe all the words of this law and these
statutes, that his heart may not be lifted above his brethren, that he may not turn aside from
the commandment to the right hand or to the left, and that he may prolong his days in his
kingdom, he and his children in the midst of Israel.”
This literally commands each Israeli king to personally physically write out for himself a second
copy (Hebrew) of God’s Law. Did David do this? We don’t know…but it is significant that
although he dearly loved God’s law, the commandment above against multiplying wives appears
to have been either overlooked or ignored. He took a number of wives and concubines, some nodoubt as part of political alliances (II Sam. 5:13; I Chron. 14:3). Might the resultant variety and
comparisons have had a part in ‘setting him up’ for his disastrous failure with Bathsheba? Did
Solomon “write out his own second copy by hand?” so as to be careful to observe “all the
words” the Lord had given? He not only multiplied women (over 1000 wives and concubines),
but also “horses” (I Kings 10:26-29) and “silver and gold for himself” (I Kings 10:14, 27). In
the end his heart was turned completely away from his God, and at his death the kingdom was
split in two. PLEASE PRAY: that Israel’s leaders will search the Scriptures. Our present
Prime Minister has testified to regularly studying the Scriptures. Pray that he will indeed
“read it all the days of his life”…and that the Holy Spirit of his God will grant him wisdom
(and his children after him); that his understanding would be opened that he might
“comprehend the Scriptures”—including what is written about his Messiah Yeshua/Jesus in
the Law of Moses, the Prophets and the Psalms! (Luke 24:44-45).
*Deuteronomy 18:10-12. “There shall not be found among you anyone…who practices
witchcraft, or a soothsayer, or one who interprets omens, or a sorcerer, or one who conjures
spells, or a medium, or a spiritist, or one who calls up the dead. For all who do these things
are an abomination to the LORD…” It is sobering to read that it is not only these sins but
“those who do them” who are an abomination to the LORD. There is much fascination with the
occult in Israel. PLEASE PRAY: for revelation regarding the fixed law that even as one who
brings an idol into his house is ‘doomed to destruction like it’ (Deut. 7:26), so anyone who
engages in these occult practices places him or herself under the abomination of Almighty
God. Pray for many to “come out” from this darkness into the Light! “For this purpose the Son
of God was manifested, that He might destroy the works of the devil” (I John 3:8).
*Deuteronomy 18:18. “I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their brethren,
and will put My words in His mouth, and he shall speak to them all that I command
Him. And it shall be that whoever will not hear My words, which he speaks in My name, I will

require it of him.” PLEASE PRAY: for this generation of Israelis to “hear the words” which
the Father “put into the mouth” of His Prophet Yeshua, who was indeed “raised up for them”;
and who “spoke in His Father’s name”. Pray for Israelis to obtain copies of the New Covenant
Scriptures and find these words for themselves.
*Deuteronomy 20:9. “And so it shall be, when the officers have finished speaking to the
people, that they shall make captains of the armies to lead the people.” PLEASE PRAY: that
God will move regarding our military leadership, that Israel will have a strong, unified military
and governmental leadership in place before any major outbreak of hostilities which would
involve mobilization of our military forces. Pray for Elohei Ma’archot Yisrael—the God of the
Arraying of Israel (I Samuel 17:45)—to place the leaders of His choosing in each of these critical
positions for this coming season.
“WHEN YOU ARE ON THE VERGE OF WAR”
*Deuteronomy 20:2-4. “So it shall be, when you are on the verge of war, that the priest shall
approach and speak to the people. And he shall say to them,
‘Hear, O Israel: Today you are on the verge of war with your enemies. Do not let your heart
faint, do not be afraid, and do not tremble or be terrified because of them; for the LORD your
God is He who goes with you, to fight for you against your enemies, to save you.’”
Haftarah
*Isaiah 51:16. “And I have put My words in your mouth; I have covered you with the shadow
of My hand, that I may plant the heavens, lay the foundations of the earth, and say to Zion,
‘You are my people.’”
*Isaiah 52:1-2. “Awake! Awake! Put on your strength, O Zion; put on your beautiful
garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city…Shake yourself from the dust, arise; Sit down, O
Jerusalem! Loose yourself from the bonds of your neck, O captive daughter of Zion!”
*Isaiah 52:7. “How beautifully the feet of those bringing good news adorn the mountains—
those who proclaim shalom, who bring glad tidings of good, who proclaim salvation, who say
to Zion, ‘Your God reigns!’”
*Isaiah 52:8: “Your watchmen shall lift up their voices, with their voices they shall sing
together; for they shall see eye to eye when the LORD brings back Zion.” PLEASE PRAY:
for clarity and singleness of vision amongst those God is bringing back to Zion—and among
those watchmen already there who are praying for them.
*Isaiah 52:11-12. “Depart! Depart! Go out from there, touch nothing unclean…go out from
the midst of her, be clean…For the LORD will go before you, and the God of Israel will be
your rear guard.” This passage seems to have applied first of all prophetically to those who
would be in captivity in Babylon, encouraging them regarding their return to Israel. PLEASE
PRAY: for believing Jews still in the nations whom God is calling back to their Land—that

when He speaks, they will hear His voice and GO…trusting Him to “go before”…and also to be
their “rear guard.” The Hebrew word for “rear guard” has within it the concept of “gathering”
as well as guarding against attack from behind. Pray that God will gather the loose-ends of
those He is calling—pressing them forward through the gates into their calling and place of
inheritance.

Martin and Norma Sarvis
Jerusalem
[The Torah and Haftarah portions for next week 11-17 August are called Ki-Tetzeh—
“When you Go Out”: TORAH: Deuteronomy 21:10—25:19; HAFTARAH: Isaiah 54:110]
You may give to our work in Israel by donating online (click HERE and add Sarvis Support in
the comment line) or by calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231.

